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V/e are pleased that empowering indigenous womer is on this year's PFII

agenda. Since the World Conference on Indigenous Peoples, indigenous peoples

worldwide have cited addressing violence against indigenous women and girls

as a

priority. The international community must continue working to identiff solutions
to this issue.
The United States has taken both domestic and international actions to
prevent and respond to violence against indigenous \#omen and girls. The 20L3

Violence Against Women Act reauthorization recognized tribes' inherent power to
exercise "Special Domestic Violence Criminal Jurisdiction" over non-tndian
pdrpetrators who commit acts of domestic violence, dating violence, or violations

of certain protection orders in tndian couutry. Last year, the Department of Justice
invested more than $2 million to help tribes exercise their jurisdiction over
domestic violence crimes.

This investment complements three other grant programs funded by the
Violence Against Women Act dedicated to addressing domestic violence and
sexual assault in tn'bal communities. Administered by the Department of Justice's

Office on Violence Against Women, these prograrns strengthen tribal justice
systems; improve services to survivorsl create community education and

prevention campaigns; address the needs of children who witness domestic
violence; provide transitional housing assistance and legal representation; and

:

support the development of grassroots tribal domestic violence and sexual assault

coalitions,led by and for Native \ilomen.
During the June âAfi North American læaders' Sumrnit, the United States,
Canada, and Mexico established the North American ÏVorking Croup on Violence

Against Indigenous TVomen and Girls. The working group, which first met at the

White House in Octobe r 2}!6,is a trilateral initiative to address the high levels of
domestic and sexual violence against indigenous \ryomen and girls across our

coutinent through exchanging information and highlighting best practices. As a

follow-up effort, we planned a jointly hosted side event at the March 2017
Commission on the Status of Women session. But as weather constraints kept
some attendees away, we are pleased to have collaborated on an additional side

event during this Permanent Forum session, which took place last Monday
evening,

April 24. Wethank Canada and Mexico for collaborating with

us on this

important'event.
On indigenous youth, th; lVhite House Council on Native Arnerican

Affairs has an overarching goal of making U.S. tribal nations prosperous and
resilient. Its six subgroups make poiicy recommendations and leverage U.S.
âgency resources to improve services to tribal communities. As part of the

Education and Native Youth subgroup, the Department of Health and Human
Services leads effortS- to continue the Generation Indigenous progmm launched in

20L4. The subgroup is setting new goals and priorities, taking into account tribal
leader input received at the Z176'1ilhite House Tribal Nations Conference. The

United States is pleased to see so many indigenous youth engaging on the

Thank you for your attention.

